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ROTC Protest Evolves
Into Bloody Exposition
By C.\ROL RAJXICEK
student p1·otests. including- a symbolic blood throwing,
resultl'd in n cancellation of lhe
ROTC ..\''a nil' Banquet s<'hf'dulecl
for )1onrlay, April 24, at .TGU. The
:l5 cadet:> from .TCU an•l CW RU
WE're honon•d instead on April 21.
Initiatin~ the day's events was
a march to the )filitary Science
Building hy about 20 students al
3:00. The students sat in the hallway singing :for several hours.
Among other events was the
throwing of cow's blood on the
slairs inside: the ROTC huilding,
on the Rifle Club coat of a1·ms,
and the outside of the ROTC buildin~. According to sophomore Maureen Cavanagh, "the tlnowing of
the blood was a s~rmbolic protest
against the university's complicity
with the war through stocks, war
bonds, dt>fense contracts, the establishmf'nt of ROTC on campus, and
resea1·ch for the Navy." Jt was also
in protest of the escalation of the
air war.
The ROTC' building was <X'CUpi<>d h)' ap)li'"Ximately ;;, stuclt•nts
~on-,·ioh•nt

CN Photo By Bob Allcneck

PROTESTERS GROUPED o utsid e of the ROTC Build ing befo re they occupied the inside. The d e mon·
stration was part of the Celeb ration of l ife over Death.

Pap Captures Academic Prize,
Russert Reaps Beaudry Award
Dr. Michael S. Pap, recognized
authority on the Soviet Union and
East Europe, has been selected the
recipient of this year's Distinguished Fn<'ulty Award.
~=-~~~~J~~ .~ l~~~=,~·~~"~

here ~;incc 1958, will be on a leave
of absence during the next school
year. He will serve as Cleveland's
Director of the Department of Human Resources and Economic Deciilil _...,J~·~"''

Accepting the award at Tuesday's Union meeting from Fr.
Birkenl1nut·, Tim re-echoed his plea
for the St>nate to "Keep on keeping
on" and to make next year "an-

~M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~q;~:.1a,

Commeneement on Sunday May 28,

Tim Hussert, past Union President, is the Robert Beaudry Man
of the Year. Although a trophy is
presented, the award is symbolic
of the ~;tudent, who in the estima-·
tion of his peers, has contributed
the most in the way of loyalty and
service to the University.
During the past year, Tim lu1s
been ])resident of the Student Union and of the University Club. He
has also been instrumental in obtaining open dorms and the Student Bill of Rights, bt>sides bringing big name groups for campus
concerts. He intends to go to law
school next year.

Dr. Michael Pap, DFA winner
carries a $1,000 cash prize and engraved plaque. It is awarded annually to recognize an outstanding
faculty member for contributions
as a teacher, scholar, advisor of
students, and participant in community affairs.
Dr . J>ap, who has ben a teacher
Carroll Day, a s pecial end
to the last day of classes,
will be held Monday, 1\tay 8,
from 1- 5 p.m. on \Vasrner
Field. AU that is needed for
admission is a Carroll J.D.
Beer will be 5¢ a glass with
entertainment provide d by
"Sweet Leaf.'' The party is
for the l)eople.

CN Photo by Mike Miller

Tim Russert, Beaudry Man

•

.

~

mony) until about. 9:30 p .m. During this time the students held a
peace uanquf>t. in the building. Before l<>:1ving, several students, including some members of the
Christian Life Community, cleanf'd
the interior of the building. As
the students were leaving, Mr.
Kenneth DeCrane, Dean of Students, and Dr. J ames Lavin, Vicepresident of Student Affairs, asked
senior Murk Kelly, a student
spokesman, about the extericr of
the building. Kelly replied, "It "ill
be clean<>d tomorrow." The following day a member of the Grounds
Crew hosed off the blood.
Colonel .James Dunn of the Military Science Department, stated
that the protestors wero noisy,

rude and hoist<>rous in the hall.
The staff mf'mbl'l's totally ignorNl
them, most h•aving at 5 p.m. as
usual. However, as a pre<'autionnry
measure, Col. Piercy and Sergeant
:\faJor Baylin remained in the
buildin~. 'J'hf' only apparent damage was the ruinPd Rifle Cluh coat
of arms and the disappearance of
a n;etul disk from one of the awm·d
plaques. Col. Dunn felt that the
rights of nearly :~00 cadets were
infringed upon, since they arf' a
"moderate, rational group of young
men who hn,·e \'Oluntarily chosen
ROTC."
)!iss Cavanagh stated, "None of
om· actions were directed towards
the cadets." 'J'he students we1·e also
pleased h<>cnuse they had no "has·
sle" from the administration.

Fr. Woelfl Fails
In Congress Bid
Fr. Paul Woclfl's bid for victory
in the Dcmocr~\tic primary in the
23rd Con gr~!l~ional District hn." fnllcn short. _u huu ~h final • t<ulw
were not avaD le at prea
,
early results showed Woelfl with
31% of the vote, his rival Dennis
Kucinich wilh 52%.
In his campaign, Woelfl had to
overcome his "priest image" and
persuade voters that "all priests
are not alike," that he is a serious
candidate capable of representing
his constituents. Throughout the
campaign Fr. Woelfl stressed three
issues: the Vietnam war, the econ-

Faculty Members Resign at End of Year
Due to Various Personal Commitments
By BETTY DABHOWSKI
:Mr. Vincent Kopy, a visiting lec·
Every year faculty members turer is leaving. Mr. W a! ter
leave the University for a variety Strangf?, the director of the Asof professional and P"rsonal rea- sociate in Professional )1anagesons; this year is no exception as ment Jlrogrnm will not return. Anthe Oflicc of the Academic Vice- other member of the Religious Stupresident reports.
dies Department who is leaving is
As previously noted in the News, Fr. John Gallagher, S.J . From the
Fr. Edward Echlin, S.J. is leaving Political Science department, Fr.
the Religious Studies Department Tuohr is leaving.
for Durham, England and Dr.
'Mr. John Pugh is taking a leave
.Joseph Pusateri is leaving the His- • of absence from the Philosophy
tory Department to become depart- Departmf?nt to comp1ete his docmf?nt chairman at Loyola Universi- toral studies at .Marquette Univerty in New Orleans.
sity.
From the M athema.tics Depart'l'hrcc Jesuit scholastics are goment, Mr. Roger Crocker is leaving iug to complete three years of
and Mr. Kenton Price is ret iring. studicll in theology leading to their
F1-om tlw Accout1ting Department, ordinal ion to the Jlriesthood. Mr.

Dayton Haskins, S.J. of the English Department \vill study ~t the
University of London; :Mr. Harry
Gensler, S.J. of the Philosophy Department will study at the Jesuit
school of theology, Bellarminc in
Chicago and Mr. Paul Schcrvish,
S.J. of the Sociology DeparLment
will study at the J esui t school of
theology in Berkley.
D1·. )lichael Phillip of the Biology Department is leaving for the
University of Detroit where he will
teach and carry on his cancer research. I bf?lieve l1e summed up the
feelings of all those wl10 leave
when he said "You have to weigh
each offer and then make n choicf?
~·ou think is best."

CN Photo by Mike Miller

Fr. Paul Woelfl, S.J.
omy, and the candidates themselves.
Although no longer Political Science department chairman, Fr.
Woelfl will continue to t each next
semester.

C ORRECTION: Steve
Pfander, Union ?olan or the
Year, oblained his award
through his work as bead of
Internal Affairs, not Special
Events.
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Demonstrators Mal~e a Point
But Alienate Oth ers
Last week's anti-war demonstration,
especially the throwing of blood on the ROTC
building, had l'e\'eral distinct effects. For the
participants it provided an outlet through
, which buill-up frustrations over the Vietnam
war could be vented. It showed that not everyone at Canoll is apathetic to events in the
outside world. Jt was a symbolic way of
showing an acute dissatisfaction with the
Administration's defense policies.
The demonstration had a strong negatjve
effect as well. Jt alienated a gt·eat numbe1·
of people who felt that the protest would not
have any effect on stopping the war. Many
Qf, ~ P.eQPl.e were turned off by the blood
.,......,.,.....;_;.;.p;ll'O\\'i llJ! \ \'lit' I 111ml•• H JllCS' r()r
W
'T'f"
building especially since it was the CLC and
the University mHintenance erews, rather
than the demonstrators, who eleaned up the
mess.
Although we appreciate the feelings
which led the demonstrators to protest, we
feel they should have at least cleaned up the
mess as one of their speakers promised. The
polarization of the student body which resulted from the blood throwing worked, it
seems, against rather than in favor of the
protestors. This is unfortunate because both
factions share a lol of common ground which
perhaps they do not realize. After all, we
don't know of nnyone who wants the war to
continue or who doe~ not have a high r egard

for human life. But the tactics of the demonstrator:; alienated some otherwi:;;e sympathetic ::;tudenl'i.
This is a difficult issue to write about, because it is elouded by much emotionalism on
both sides. The demonstrators, of eourse, are
very emotionally involved in the issue and
sometimes seem unable lo understand how
other students can remain uninvolved. On
the other hand, some students lended to overreact to tho demonstrators as well; this was
evidenced by the hecklers at the blood throwing. As the editorial cnrloon sugge..c;ts, a lot
of emotion was expended over the demonstration 'but many people failed to see the demonThe faet remains, though, that while the
demonstrators may consider the protest a
success, it has increased the polarization on
campus. In terms of community, then, it cannot be termed a success. This is unfortunate,
because as we pointed out above, both factions may have more than they realize in
common, but are only growing farther and
farther apart. \\'hat is the answer? Perhaps
a little more consideration on both sides,
realizing thai shock k'lctics alienate a large
number of people, especially where destruction of property is possible. Although such
tactics may make a point, we question whether they j uslify the polarization that they
create among the sludent body on campus.

Right on Right
I haw hc·en usk(•\1 to \\ ritP in thiR, n1y
lnst c.olumn !or thn Crrrro/1 .\'cw~. a recollection of thP. thought nnd id<'as that 1 h1we
ix'forehand expre:;s(•d on lx-half of The
Movemr·nt. The ~fO\'t•mrnt ill, of course, the
youth conservation dl'ive of the Young
Amt>rlcun!l for Ft-e<'dom.
..-\ meml)('r sin<'e the Full uf 1968, I ha\·e
f:Cen th~ growth not only or thP nntionwide
youth organi?:ation that has taken on the
New l.t>ft singl~hnndt>dly, hut nlso the most
dt•icnninrd organization to t>ducnte youngPr
people con('t>rning thtl catnstrophe of the
liberul stat<>. Tt hns altcmptrd to l>Xpose
liberalism 'ior whnL it. is 110 thaL young
Aml'ricam~ who nrc now ft>cling thl'mselVI'S
quite unnppropl'intely ~tifll'd nncl emotion
ally !I'UStratt>d by an nil too JHH'nllling
"something of a huJ·«Il'rt" mighl be made
to reuli7.c exttC'tly whul it is thut hus tie·
tPrminPtl tlwi1· j.llight tlws•· past ft•w rears.

The pt•efN-cncc of out· J>l'l'!<cnt condition
l~stablishment is
nothing more than the culmination of the
efforts that have lx·cn made by Amt>rican
political thinkers and their Jo;stablishmcmt
counten>arts o\'er the past eight~· years
or so. The alternntive suggrslt>d is a con·
S('f\'ative rebirth for both Amt'rica and
Western Europe, tho latter having ll('en
the breNting ground for the lit>e>rul ascrndancy two hundred yt'ars oltl.

em the pa1·t of the liberal

If reactionary thought <'an no more claim
the attention of sm·iously concerm•d stuMnts than the constancy and uncertainty
of change, then renewal through freedom
may very well claim to do l~Q. And what is
this dose study of traditional thought we
nuw see b<'ing slowly rcspun into Lhc putl'll·
work of human expcrit~llce, if leR--. by rhokc
fot· soml' thnn by twcesstty for otht•l·tl? Is
i~ not the renewal of an historicul )lalll

Award Winners
Merit Praise
We congratulate Tim Russcxt
for not onl~· capturing the Reaud1·y

lratol's without a fight.
We would also like to congratu-

JO'I.' lc l'dt
h.; has dont' this p:. ~t

1dq
f01 tht•

..,.. tllaftk.'tlle ftaipleftt
L1lion 1\Ian of the Year Awar d,

Student Body. As Student Union
President. he was instrumental in
arranging outstanding concerts
this year which brought Sha Na
Na, Richie Havens, Sly, the Beachboys, and others to Carroll.
~fore importnnl than this, he
was the guiding student force behind the Student Bill of Rights
and Responsibilities, <>nacted earlier this semestcl'. Without his
diligent effort, we doubt whethe1·
the Bill would ha\·e been passNI
in its present form, if at all.
Above all, Tim Russcrt truly
l'Cpresentcd the student body and
seldom let petty politics interfere
with his job, nor would h<' sncri·
fice student interests to Adminis-

Steve Pfander. He was seldom
seen in the Limelight, but his perfonnance behind the scenes could
always be counted upon. As Director of Internal Affairs, he put in
many long hours arranging and
overseeing lectures and other campus e\'ents.
~ot wisrung to forget the faculty, we also salute Dr. Pap, winner
of the Distinguished Faculty
Award. The award recognizes his
excellence as a teacher, counsellor,
and community member, especially
as a membel' of M:ayor Perk's cabinet.
Once again, our sincere congratulations to these tlu:ee awat·ds winners.

~·t·nt·

o&-..

by Jim Genova,

itself, an unmistakable quality of life that
was thought to ha\'e been buried for good
by the Enlightenment thinkers? Think now
of the possibilities. lf the period of the
1920's can be looked upon as the passage
of the liberal society thr.ough the eye of
the hurricane, perhaps where we are now
in the continuum of time is at the periphery
of the 'iolent windstonn.
.-\nd what of go\'ernment? It must surely be settled that the e"1>~nse of govern·
mcnl includes all human relationships,
church, the home, work, not to sn:r the
subordination of all to the individual's contact with !tis C1·eator. Unfortunate!~ today
we youttg Americans are too often taught
to view government stricily in Lhe light of
its t:ivil functions with its courts, its police,
untl burgeoning bu1·eaucracy.
A1:1 this bureaucracy intt·eases so does the
ruurutgement of .Oul' daily lives hy tht• 1111·
t ionul government. l~sponsibiliL}' anti in-

dividuality and the possibility of creativity
are stifled by arbitrary government of our
lh·es. Ry arbitrary, of course, I mean where
something is taken out of contex.t and left
to the environmental forces or political
whim.
A rele,•ant case in point would surely
be the two or three leading Democratic

presidential hopefuls who daily bombast the
Amt>ri<'an public with exhort.ations about
the generosity each has for having promi:;NI to bequeath the entire world itself to
their followers. Such a pity is this web of
pet·sonal control being spun by these social
planners and engineel's of human behavior.
Whal about such a system more entitling
to a demtgod than the common citizen?
Surely the operation of the law must wither
into the absolutist consensus of Big Broth('!',
l!mnetimes Sl•lf-appointed and always
set f-rightl.'ous.
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Bob Mangan

Protest Nom)nee: 'Best Show'

Senate Performances,
A Year in Retrospect

To the Editor :
"011e of the Y('tlY'P ten best'.'!"

l'i nct11t Gtmby

'£he revolutionary masterminds rcsponsiblu fo1· the b1·illiant performance of this past: we<'k deserve our sin('l'l'e and h,•urtfclt UJ.IplausE'.
Who would have imagined that
painting the walls or John Car- fore releasing their venom, ut once
roll's arm of the wnr machine, the righting innumct·able inju,tice:-. IC
nefarious R OTC building, would only the LittlP Theatre group perhave endeu the war so quickly? forml'd with such professionalism.
Using the blood of common cows I am ~ng~rly anticipating the balwas the wor k of an inventive, Con- loting for Lhis year's Tony .Awards,
for surely the pet·formance of our
sciousness III genius.
'those thespians present. r endered righteous revolutionaries mel"its the
a n Academy A \\'a1·d winning per- award for best revolutionary in a
formance, a ppreciated greatly by :>Upport.ing role.
the ca mera men present. This exOnce again, heartfelt. congratulaperience in revolutionary theatre tions to those who single-handedly
was masterfully prod uced and di- ended the Vietnam War on l\1onr ected. Jn sum, it was convincingly dny, April 24, 1972.
Obnoxious. Note the patience of
" Right on! ! !" - Hex Reed
t hose ardent revolutiona r ies who
Len Bos elovic
waited for the cameras to roll be-

Extra Curriculum Courses?
To the Editor:
I never realized before that in addition to its undet•graduate and
graduate schools, John Can-oll also had n pre-school curriculum for
children.
These courses are limited to am attending J ohn Carroll to get
those st udents with ,tegcttive IQ's a n education~ not to wa tch the
childish antics of a fe\\' intellectual
who indulge in:
1
1iymies.
1) mouthing obscenities,
By th<> way, my radical friends,
2) posing for the TV cameras,
how many of you W<'l'<' profc:;sional
3) hurling red paint at ROTC
C \\'l!l' =\1\•l C~P d'-'m n tluton?
~--~-bui iling , -=~--~~J\n(J aliT WEWS an WXYC
ge
4) jumping like little puppets and direct your little 1'urlllJ.Qraphic
ev<>ry time theil· radical masters play at~ it appeaxed on the 11
pull their st rings,
0 1('lock NE WS?
and last but not least, enjoying
To those of you who might deny
over )' benefit available to them at me acces.c; to my evening classes J ohn Carroll, but denouncing any
plea~e make sure your Hlue Cross
attendant responsibility.
and Life lnsw·ance is paid up.
As an evening stud<>nt in t he
Norm Beznoska. Jr.
School of Bus iness (since 1964), 1
School of Bus iness

One is ne\et· sure of nnything,
cspPciallr onesdf. I had m~· cloubts
when I len nwu I ''as to co\·cr the
Union n•<'etings for the Xcu•s.
A flcr !\\ o :-emestt>1·s of 1-eporting,
1 still hn w my doubt::;.
I haw sl'en both sic.lcs o£ the
Stuclc•nl Union: thotie who believe
that tlw :,)pnatc is a joke and plays
politi~s \\ ithout nccomplishinl:l: anything nwnningful: anti :-><>nnt.ors
'' ho really feel that the bl':-t way

to l'hangc things is w1thin the
sn1ll•m.
Ho'H'vcr, uot. aU senators :Jt·e as
conscit•ntiuus as that last stntt•mcnt.
:<OUtld:>. Thl're a 1·e Vl'r) few who
actual!~· uo unything at. all ut nwet*
ings ll(•sidl':l come to ht•lll' t heir
own voic·Ps; there art> sonw who
don't t•vc·n sp~ak.
Actunlly lh•· work is carried on
by vet·y f,•w H·nator::. l have l'HlllP.

to realize just by observi ng, that
that is t hl! \\ ay it will always be.
It is unfortunate but. it is n realit.r.
r have t ried to show the Senate
in it~ stnmge::.t moment!! but also
ghow how it. can sometimes ge t
carriNI away in its limitless <>go.
Tht• solution, if there i~> one, cnuld
be to tll'ciSI\'ei)' inform the poople
ju,..t whnt goes on in our Student
Union Sennt~. Maybe, just maybe,
thet'l' ~~uld be u rhangc.

Open Forum

How Does One Address a Non-Dean?
By

K.\TRLEJ-~:-..
C~

0 ':-..EIL
Feature Edilor

affairs nntl thtl very good rappo1·t
that shl' mai1\tains with l't utlcnt.s.
Perhaps, in part, thill ill due t o
lwr ,._, tc>n::~in~ cxpexien1•c with the
u niv~1·sity in various atlmini!ltrat h·c po:>t:< for t he past 11> years.
.\J r . K1•nnc-th Jt; . DcCt·nnc who's
title has lxwn changed to IJeun of
Students has been at. Carroll ~<iucc
t.his pad .\ugust. His B.\. in
Spet'rh !<;dul'lllion is f rom Jl nldwin
Wallace• <.:olh•ge. H •~ has :Ill .M.A.
in ~~~~ t•ch from \V(•:;tl'l'll HI'H'l'\'e
n111l has ct•nl(ll••t(l(i <'tJUl'
work t.Q•

expcri,•m·•· in :ulmissiOn!l work and
was Aide to the J>ean of Grncluate
l:Hud ic>>~ at Case Wcstem RN;et·ve
befor~ hi~ appointment as Denn
of .\It' ll in .Augu~t.
I do not \\is h to question in any
wa y .\lr. llt•Cmne's compete ncy ur
his backg round in t>ducation but it
\s my ronsi<lcl·,,d opinion tha t ~Irs.
Ki rkhliJit' 11houltl be at ll'ast the
JlsHnciu/(' lJ<'t\11 or Students. Her
compnrahl•• l'ducation, extensive
~cnic',. to t:anoll :uul hl'l' trcmclHI\\ hh stuc\Jmls spcnk

The tiU<>s of Dean of .M en and
!Jean of Women were recently
changed t.o Dean of Students :md
Assistant Dean or Student.;, respectively. The change wns in
ket•ping with current pn1ctices at
ot her educational institutions.
A different dean fot· women or
fo1· men is n ot cons hlerC'u necessal·y in most institutions where
wonwn and men students are trratcd ns qnal
tnpc.)
i~·~~~~ra--~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~
fore a new and bettl'..r l'tnphasis on municatlons at WeBtem
l'qualit~"
or is it?
He conws to Carroll aft~·r 15 ycaJ"S
J ohn Carroll no longC'l' hns a
woman dean. ~[rs. ~l ary J<. Kirkhope, I l<"nn of \ .Vomen sim·c 19()8,
is nm' an assistant. dean.
Carome. and Pnul Kantz will be
.\lr:s. Kirkhope, who gnt her B.S.
broaden.... ~ over w.rw -Radio 850
in l~ducation at \\'!'stem RI'S('J'Ye
"Challenge>-" Facing Private Uni- Sundny, ~la)· 7 from 10-10:30 P.~t.
and her )I.A. in Couns{'ling al Car·
\'C'l'sitie!;'' f<'alur ing Rev. l h~nry F.
tX>ll, i:{ rrspected for h<>r compreDh·kcnhaucr, S.J., Dr. .l!ldwa1·d It' .
hensive l< nowledge of uni\'er sity

NEWS Notes

JCU on the Air

Speech Pathology Club

Clean-up Appreciated
To the Editor:
The Non-Christian P eople of the
Roman Empire commented to their
contemporaries, "Se e how the
Christians love one another." Last
week in the Military S<:iencc Building a group of Christians really
demons trated lo,-e for their fellow
men in performing n charitable
work, that of cleaning up someone
else's mess.
I want to thank the Christian
Life Community and the Charisma-

lie Prayer Community for pitching
in a nd cleaning the inU>rior of the
:'!Hiitary Science Building of thP.
paint that was spilled on the wall
and s t.ainvny.
1 a m sure that the work accomplished by the working cre ws proYided a lot of inner peace and understanding which is where true
)>Once begins.
Sincerely yours,
E. T. Kramer
Director of P hysical Plant

Freedom of Speech for All
To The Editor;
At he Peoples' Grand Jury and
the war protest on April 24 one
point was sadly dominant at both,
that is the lack of respect for hu*
man dignity. No matter who gets
up to speak or what he has to say
a person MUST be able to express
an opinion without constant heckling from the audience. Hwnan
rights rest on human dignity and
the right to speak freely js very
definitely being sacrileged on this

campus.
I therefore ask every student to
give those speaking and listening
their 1·ight to do so without vex·bal
interfere nce from the audience.
"The Ultimate end of all revolut.ionnry s ocial change is to establish the s anctity of the dignity of
man and the right of every human
being to liberty." (Emma Goldman)
S incerely,
1\[olly Gi bbo118

Spcectt majors interested in a
Speech Pathology Club are to contact Dr. Bruening.

1n Colt/ 8/ootl'

PODIATRISTS
ACareer of
Rewarding Opportunity
o Ask Your Guidance CounselOr About Careers in Podiatry.
This Specialized Field, Dealing
With The Medical And Surgical
Treatment Of Foot Disorders,
Needs Many More Me n And
Women.
Be A Doctor Of
Podiatric Medicinel

Student Union movie for this
week is "In Cold Blood". The tuck
will be shown in Kulas auditorium
Sunday night nt 7:30 p.m.

Black Culture
Program Topic
Dramatic skits. music, dance and
poetry readings will all be a pnrt
of "The Black :\tan: Past, Present
and Futut·c." tu be presented by
the Afro-American Society Saturday, :May 6, at 8 p.m. in Kulas Auditorium.

****************l

Ac.lnm;sion is $1 with p1·oceeds
going ror minorit:.· student scholarships.

***** **** **** ***

The progrum includes scenes
from Douglas Tumer Ward's "Day
of Absence" and Ralph Ellison's
''ln,isiblt• Mnn," flute and guitar
music, modC\'11 dance and poetry
readings
all performed by JCU
sudents.

Ohio And The Nation
Needs More Foot Doctors

OHIO PODIATRY ASSOCIATION
2025 RIVERSIDE DR. COLUMBUS, OHIO 43221
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Ballotti11g has been cOmJ>letcd jor this year's Orrio,, and HarTl/
awards. The a1na r ds I at·c brcn gin·n since I9C3 IIJ tlt 11 m ost deser L•i11 g
i11dividual i tl eud• ootcgvry. Hal'rys 11ra good, 01Lihn8 rti'C /,ad, All vthcr
awards SJ'eak for tltefllsclt•rs. Tfw tdmr•H·s arc as jollou..•s :
Hany of the Ye•r • .. • . • • • .. • • , .. • .. • .. • .. .. • • • • • .. • .. •
St~de11t llifl of RtlhiS
second plact .. • .. .. • • .. .. • .. • .. .. • .. • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • .. • • Wrntl•n~r T~•m
On•on of lhl' Yt~r ••• • • • •• • ••
•••••••• •• •
•• • .... .. ..... . ..... Un1on Scn~tc .
SKond pl1ce • .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. •• .. • .. .. • • • .. • .. .. • .. .. Academ" St nate
C•rroll Ntws Aw••d • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. • • • .. • • • .. • .. U11ion free Pr•<s
• .. .. .. , •• .. • • • • .. .. • .. Ed EllnltiOS
RJbble Routtr Aw"d .. .. .. • .. • ., ... • .. •
Kc~r of th• Flame Aw•~ .. • .. • • .................................... Mork P•ccllt
Harold Stl>""n Aw1rd .. • .. • .. .. • • • • • .. .. .. • .. ., .. .. • .. • .. • .. • • . • • • .. Paul WoeIll
Paul WoeHl Award ........ , • .. .. • • • • • • . • .. .. .. .. . • • • • .. • . • • .. .. • • .. • • . Dennis Kuclnich
S•n•ns Tomato Award .. .. • .. .. • • .. ....... . ........ . .......... .. ... , • Carl• Tomlno
Ctrclo Jerk Award • .. • .. .. .. .. .. • • .. • • .. .. .. .. • .. • • .. • • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. Mtke Meeh•n
C.N Pen Pal Aw>rd .. ...... . ................ .. .................... .. ... AI Romano\ki
Mo$1 V•luable Playtr ... , • .. • .. • , .. • .. • .. • • • .. • • .. . • . . • • .. .. • .. . • • • . • Barb Verctk
Ratputtn Award • • •• • ••••• ,
o. o o ••• o • • o •• •• • o o o
Dr. L~!'"
Planned Por<nlhood Awud .. .. • .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. . • .. • • • .. .. .. Ed Egna hos
Runn~r-up , ••••• o • • • , • • • 0,... 0• •• o • • 0. . • • • • • • • • • o • • • • • •• o
·~···· • • · · · - Fr.:~n.k Mo~Jtato
M3turity Award . .. .. , • .. • . • • .. • • • • .. • .. .. .. . . .. • .. . • • .. .. • . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. )tm Pot~u
B1ll fitch Award ................................ , .... .... ........... .. Ken hper
Dr. Ktldne Award .. .... .... , • • .. .. • .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • • . .. .. .. .. .. • .. Bro. frcJSon
llbordC« Award • .. .. • .. • • • .. •... .. .. .. .. • .. • .. .. . .. • ... .. ....~~·- '"• ..... Bro. Prvor
D•ve Suite A<ward ....... • . .. • • ..... ... ... . ... .. . ....... . .. . .. .. ..... .. .. .. Fr. Mollor
Perry Wh 1te Aw•rd .. • .. • .. • .. • • , • , .. • • • •
.. .. • . . .. • .. .. . .. • .. R1ck K~P.Iar
J•mmy Olson AwJrd • • .. .. • • .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. • .. .. • • .. .. • .. . .. • .. Boll C11n0
B•rd of the Cvy.ahOfl3 Aw11d • , • • • • .. .. • • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • • • .. • .. .. • D1v1d LaCuard.a
M~alb•fl Aw~rd ....... .. . , ...... , .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. . . .. • .. . . .. • Chuck Ra mbaldo
Colden Tonzue Award .. .. .. • • .. .. .. • • • .. .. . .. .. .. .. . • .. • .. .. .. .. • • .. .. .. Vte Som
Soulhtrll Belle Award • .. .. .. • • .. ....... ... ....... .. ....... .. ..... .. • .. • • Margo Btrry
Mtll'"' Person Award .. .. .. • .. .. • .. • .. • .. • .. .............. ... - ...... ·
Dr KHhoc~
Arch•e Bunker Award • .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. ............. .. . .. .. .. . ·.. Dr.. hrlthurst
Wofl•s Retd A'"ard • .. • ...... • . .. . ..... .. . • .. ... • .... •.. .. •• •....
. Dock Anttr
Cuard11n Angel Award .. • .. .. • • .. .. • .. ....... .. .... .. .. .. . .. .. • · .. · ..
. Fr. Motzel
Hand·•n·T•II Aw•rd ......................... ... ..... • • · • · .. .. · · • ... . . • p~.'reA C:lv~rt
Th~ Codfathtr A wild .. .. .. • .. • .. • .. • . .. ...... •. • .. .. • • • · · .. • .. .. • .. •
'
n orson
Second Chance Aw1rd • .. .. .. • .. .. .. • • • .. • .. .. • .. .. • .. • • .. • · .. • · .. • .. • • M•kt fuocco
Romeo A"'•rd .. • .. • .. .. • • ........ • • • • •.. .. • · • .... .. .. · .. • • .. • · · · · · ·
d Bo~ ~··~
Juliet Aw•rd •••• • ••••• •
tn a 'u orz
Pretender to Jesuit Throne Award ..... . ..... .. . . . . . .... .. • .. • .. • .. .. • •
• fr _N~.aron
Short change Aw•rd • . • .. • • .. .. .. • • .... .. ............. . .. • .... ... .. • · • ~n- ';;~hope
C.ry K~lty Award ..... • "• • • • • .. • • .. • • "• " • • • • .. · " · • "· ...... · ' • · • ~~~k Mltl~~
Mr. Su•ve Awdrd ....... .. ...... • .. •" .. " .... " ·" · " " " " • .. · ........
T
•D c 1
Howard COKII Aw11d . .... ......... ... .... . ...... .. ... . . - .... · - • · .. · • · · • ony , / oro
Mike Renn1trl Award • • . • • .. .. .. .. .. • .... • .. • · • .. .. .. .. · · .. · • · · · • .. · · • · ti
M Rol(o
"C B.' Chauncey Award .............. • .... • .. • .. .. • . . . . · " ...... .. ".... 0£1" N•1,•~
Ntce Try Award ... .. .............. • ...... ... . .. .... · .. ......... ··-·............... p 1 Fa j
S11hng Club Anchor Aw3rd . • • .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. • .. . . .. .... · .. · .. · ·.. · · • _eto ow ~·
Power Behind the Throne Aw1rd .. . ... • ... • • • .. • · • • • · .. · · • • .. • .. • · • · · · · • M•uMThKomcy
Sleepy Ell Aword .... • .. ... • • .. • .. .. • • . ... .. . . • • .. • . . . .. • . . . . .. • . • • . • lohn 8 be Fl~n~
Bob F1tch Award ... .. ...... .. , .. .. .. .. .. .. • ... • .. ·
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The pie charts to the left illust rate tb e relative contributions of
'arious sources to total income and
•!.xpen:;es of the university. Below
arc the absolute figures. A comtJiete ~tatement o-f audit is available upon s ubmitting a request to
the Vice President for Business.

AND FEES

INCOME

...

EXP ENDIT URES

AED Wins Activity Trophy
'rhe Ohio Theta Chapter of AlEpsilon Jlelta 1'\:Ccntly distinguish('(! itself at the 19th biennial national convention at Indianapolis, Indiana. April 20·22. AED
wa~ awarded the acth-ities trophy
for having given the most service
to pr<'m"d~ and prcdents in the
ar,•as or f"ducational films, lectures,
and special programs.
pha

Two of the more unique pro·
grams oi!Prrd JCU students we:re
the llt•alth Careers Day and a pTog l·am involving viewing live heart
operations at St. Vincent Charity

Hospital. AED won the activities
award o\·er a field of 30 universitie;; including ~otre Dame, Ol1io
StaLe, and Indiana U.
Since the chartering of AED at
JCU in 1963, the chapter has consistently won the award at all but
one of the national conventions.

Perhaps the most outstanding of

j....;;...,,_--==::;;.:;::::::::::::::::;::::;;::;::::::;:==:::....~~~~........~~......~--~.....,-.~~--_,...--~--.......-----~- Suprcme Court Justice Wiliam 0 .

Rules Suffer Radical Changes
moral and spiritual well-being of
ils charges.

You might not h<:ar them chanting "Long live the Pcoph!'S Hcvolution!" hen• at John Carroll ~cause
no one bothered to announce that
we haYc had n sodnl rt>wlution
here of startling proportions. It
has been nn organic chungP. - so

Consider these gems, from thr.
1960-Gl Student Handbook:
- All lights in the rooms are to
he extinguished by 12 midnight on
~fonday through Thursday nights.
The penalties for violations will
include restrictions of liberty, suspensions from the unhrersily, o1·
dismh;sal from the dormitory.

slow ns to lw. nlmost invisible N
the unnitiNI human f'yc, hul the
metamorphosis hns bt'cn nlmo:1t
compl!!l<' nnd John Cnn·oll is a
crentun~ of a diff<•n•nt. form and
color.
Consider lhP. ,John Cnnoll of
unotht'r era, the .John Carroll of
n remol.(• tt'n ycnr~ ago wht>n 111en
wN't' ml"ll, hy God (nnd women
just weren't), nnd studt>nts knew
betwr than lo challl'ngc orders
from abow. The Univcr~ity took
its obligation to serve in place of
parents very se rious!~· and )ll'O·
mulgntccl nn enUrfl syslcrn of casuistry dt>Sil:,"lletl to safch"Uut•d the

- All mu'St. be out of bed before
8 a.m., except. on Saturday and
Sunday mornings.
- The right is reserved to thf'
master (sic) to enter any 1·oom at
any time with or wjthout knocking. Brd checks will be made ,t
th1• discretion of the mnsLers. . . •
For a student to enter another'R
room in the absence of the owner,
whl•ther the door is locked or not,
is rE>garded as a serious breach of
discipline.

M EN-WOMEN

NO .JOB THIS SUMMER?
Be Your O w n Boss!
For ~n invntmrnt of l~t th•n $30.00 •wr l(uar•ntco $22.00 of HI you can ~~,., •
•uo't~nll•l lncomo tho ye.~r 'round If you •re W•lling to work. We are lookln~t for
bu<~neu usoctatn who •" HONEST, MA1URE, lhd most Important, LIKE WORKINC
WITH PEOPlE

Wan t to Know M or e?
Stnd us your n•m~. •ddrcn and pho~c. l»d som~th1ng about yourself, and we'll call
you to make an ~ppolntment ,

AD and GERT FRIEDMAN
Hl9 S. Bolvolr Bl vd.

•

Unl•orsltv Hei&hh. Ohio

44118

-All arG to be at their studies
in 'J'Hl~IR OWN ROO.:\IS hy 8

p.m. .:\lontln) tht·ough Friday
nights. Games in the gymnasium
or outdoor:> arc to terminate in
sufficient time to allow for show·
~rs hefore 8 p.m.
- All Catholic students nt·e expc<'tt'd to atb•nd the w~>ekly 1\Iass.
Fnilul't' to participate in this important phase of University life
will be <'.Onsidered sufficient reason
for expulsion.

There aJ'I' others. but these rules
alone are su fficiP-nt to demonstrate
the reully l'fl<lical change in the
tf'nor of stud~>nt life 11e1·e at Cal'·
roll. The 1961 Handbook states
thnt ''by accPpting a place in one
of tho residem~c halls, a student is
undt>rstood to obligate himself to
the observance of the rules set
1lo'n1 for the resident students.
)!an)· students, immersed in the
.John Carroll, feel this
school to be unrespon:;ive to change
and progress, but a brief look at
the past will show where we've
conw from and hf'lp define our
movement and tlirection.
pl"l·~;••nt

You've come a long way, John
C'anoll. You might not have wantt>d ~om· revolution, and once it
happened you have largely ignored it, but it has happened and
you've ca1·ried yourself gracefully
enough considN·ing your hangups.
Ke<'p on truck'in, John Carroll, so
that students ten years from now
won't ~ laughing at us.

Total Income was $5,956,731.
consisting of $4,849,525., student
tuition and fees and $1,107,206.
alumni gifts and other funds.
Total Expenses were $6,270.344.
Instructional e.'Cpenses accounted
for $2,852,305. of this figure. Administrative and general expenses
totaled $1,344-,580. Maintenance of
plant required $606,792. The library needed $267,789 and educational department enterprises needed $2ri5,104. Au~·iliary activities
took $329,-156. Student activities
took $221,186. Scholarships totaled
$379,510 and miscellaneous expen.ses accounted for $13,322.

Justice Douglas Urges
Mankind Co nservation
Ry SHARON KNOTEK

Student Notes Difference

1970-71 Carroll
Financial Report

t.er istics is his deep respect and
concern for human life. Speaking
last \Vednesday on the "Conservation of :\fan", Justice Douglas stated that individuals must establish
some system of priority with regard to conservation. He then
posed the question, "Do we need
to destroy a region to make a few
people rich?"
- Throughout his tnlk, Douglas
stressed the critical situation confronting our environment. Smog in
Los Angeles rises 30,000 feet,
while industrial wastes arc discharged daily into local sewer systems. Douglas maintains "$10 billion would make all waters swimmable - and we spend this much in
Vietnam every five months."
He concluded his lecture with the
statement, "We know how to mine
sulphur from the ground - technology knows how to mine sulphur
from smokestacks." Douglas considers this to be a political problem of enforcement of more stringent emironmental controls.
Oft~n the object of sc,·ere cdticism, Justice Douglas i:< extremely
liberal in his Yiews. He is despondent over the submissiveness of voters and hopes thnt young people
will not develop a hardened acceptance of "this repressh·e society."

With regard to socialism, he considers this to be a type of last
resort measure when small units
of private entcrpl·isc can no longer function. "The capitalistic
bureaucracy," contends Douglas,
"allows for :free CXJH'ession. In contrast, the socialistic bureaucracy
ex-isting in Russia is stifling."

When asked about Women's lib,
Douglas stated that he wholehearLedly supports his wife, who
· a women:'a liberation leadu. Jl•
admittl•d readily tha t he kn<'w almost nothing about marijuana and
did not feel qualified to comment
on the possible legalization of pot.
Questioned on Amnesty, Douglas maintained t.hat if he were a
member of Congress he would certainly s upport a measure allowing
defectors to return home.
Justice Douglas elicited a large
amount of criticism in 1967 when
he called for a Supreme Court ruling on the constitutionality of the
Yictnam war. The Supreme Court
justice also expressed the belief
that the amenities be guaranteed
to each man.
.Justice Douglas has been a member of the Supreme Court for al~
most forty years. Appointed during
the Hoosevelt Administration, he
was the target of a senate hearing
in 1950 when he advocated the admission of Red China into the Unit<>d Nations during the height of
'':\lcCarlhyism."
When questioned about possible
impeachment proceedings, Douglas
laughed and said, "I informed :\Ir.
:\ixon that if he wanted to get rid
of me, he should appoint :\Irs.
Douglas- she's graduating from
law school this month."
JJI

Classified Ads
ro

K

J<. Ski:

You· "

m~.

nlw:•Y• mett.nt and done more lO

' l'hankll. The L ittle Kid.

TI':A~IH:RS

WA:-ITJ;:D: Contact Soulltwe•t
.\geney. Box 4337. Albuquerque.
871 OG. "Out 26th yaar." Bonded
IUltl h member of N.A/.t.A.
Te:.eh~rs

N :OJ ,

' 71 COMET. alr·cond., automatic, lO be
<lrlvcn to Stln Frt~nclseo, call 831·188~
nfler 7 p.m.
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Final Installment: Student Bill of Rights, Duties
(Ed .•·\'ott•: This i::l tile jinal iust(lllmeut of the rct:eiLtliJ enacted
Studt:td Rill oj Rights a1r.d Ilesplmsibilitits, published with the aim of
i?t[ormin[J the Sttuli'Tit B11dJJ of tloJ

rights dur. them.)
Unh·ersity Go\ ernment (Cont.)
17. All constituents of the uni\·ersity communit.y are f1·ee, individually and colll·cti \'ely, to express their views on issues of university policy and on matters of
inter<>st to the student body. Clearly defined means, including membership by st.udC'nts on appropriate
committees, shall hi.' provided for
student expression on all uniH•rsity policies aff<'cting a<'adcmic and
student affairs.
18. The role of .student government and its responsibilities shall
be made explicit. There Rhould be
no review of Rtudent go,·ernment
actions by the university administration except wh<>re re,·iew procedures are agreed upon in advance.
19. The student:; living in residence halls owned and op<•rntl'd br
the university shall participate
directly and with equal represcnta..
tion in all deoi~ions affecting their
personal lives. The students shall

PRE-SEASON SALE
Custom Made

San als

All Custom Made

BILL JONES
LEATHER SHOPS
15110 Detroit
lakew ood

1864 Covent ry
Noar Hoighh Theatre

participate directly in the imposi:.ion of sanctions for violations of
:>tandard norms of conduct. The
unh·ersity may impose minimal
standards to insure compliance
with all federal, state, and local
laws.
Protest
20. Recognizing that freedom requires order, discipline, and responsibility, and further recognizing the
l'ight of aU faculty and students to
-pursue their legitimate goals without interference, students are free
to assemble, to demonstrate, and
protest. Interference with ingress
and egress from unhersity facilities, interruption of classes, injury
to person, or damage to property
exceed permissible limits.
Violation of Law and University
Discipline
21. Students 'rill be exempt from
disciplinary action or dismissnl
from the university except for acadt!mic failure, failure to pay a university debt, or violation of a student or university rule or regulation. Rules and regulations shall be
fully and clearly promulgated in
ad,·ance of the supposed violations.
The university has no legal authority over a student when he is outside university property except
where he is an official representative or a delegated agent.
22. A student is free to be
pr<'~~'nt on campu . '\nd to att ld
classes pending action on crtm'IDal
or civil charges, except for reasons relating to his physical and
emotional well-being and safety
and well-being of students, faculty, staff, or university property.
Privacy
23. Students have the same
rights of privacy as any other
citizens and surrender none of
these right-s by becoming members
of the academic community. These
rights of privacy extend to residence hall lh;ng.
2·1. No inquiry is permitted into
the activities of students away
from campus where their behavior is subject to regulation and
control by public authorities. Although the university, through its

The Carroll News
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religious tradition and its campus
ministry, has n deep concern for
the religious at1d moral development of its students, it also recognizes each individual's right to
freedom of conscience..
25. On only two occasions may
univc.-rsit.y or other authorities
cntt•r a student's room in a residence without previous notice t.o a
~;tudcnt:

n. In emergencies where imminent danger t.o life, safety, health,
or properly is reasonably feared.
b. 'lo determine compliance with
ft•deral, state, and local criminal
law where there is probable cause
t.o believe thut a violation has
o<·t~urrl'd or is taking place. "Probable cause" exists where the facts
and circumstances within the
knowledge of the university and of
which it hlL'I trustworthy information nrc sufiicient in themselves to
wnnant a man of reasonable caution in the belief tl1at an offense
has been or is being committed.
Student Records
21i. The privacy and confidentiality of of all student records shall
be preserved. Separate files shall
be maintained of the following:
academic records, supporting documents, and general educational
x·ecords; 1•ecords of discipline proceedings; medicnl ::md psychiatric
r<>t·ords; financial aid xccords.
:\o•> !'Ill>~ mH!i

b<.• 'l«C<

011 ;.__

contained in the Student Handbook.
32. No ;;anctions may be imposed for violation.q of rules nnd
regulations for which there is not
written notice.
Judicial Authority
3.1. Appropriate judicial bodie.s
~hall be formed to handle all questions of student discipline. The
student shall have the right to
have a case henrd by a board of
which ;;tudents are members. Any
appeal boards shnll l1nvc student
l·epresentation.
31. The judicial b o d i e s may
formulate procedural rules wllich
are not inconsistA~nt with the pro,·isions of thiR cod<1.
35. Any academic or ndntinistrative oflicial, faculty member, or
student mar t11e charge.s against
any student for misconduct. In extraordinary circumstances the student mar be suspended pending
consideration of tht> caRe. Such
suspension mny not exceed a reasonable time.

36. All charges shall be prcsentl.'d to the accust>d student In
written form and he shnll rt'Spond
within seYen dnyR. 'l'he timo mny
be <1xtendcd for such response. A
tim~ shall be Ret for a heat-ing before the appropriate initial hearing board whi•·h f'hnll not. l1c loss

when all parties agree to th.ia
method. In hearings involving more
thnn one ~;tudent, individual hearings shall be granted upon request.
b. An accused student has the
right to be represented by counsel
or an ruh;scr who may come from
within or without the university.
c. Any party to the proceedings
mny rf'qur:st. the privilege of pre-senting witness subject to the
right of cross examination by the
oUter pt1rties.
d . Production of records and
other exhibits may be required.
as. :No recommendation for the
imposition of sanctions may be
ba,;cd solely upon the failure of
the accused student to ·answer the
chnrgt:s or appear at the hearing.
In such a case, the evidence in supJIOrt. of the clu~rgcs shall be pre~<cnte<l and considered. However,
fine~ muy be levied upon the accused student for unexcused
abscnrc.
39. An appo?al from a decision
by the initial hearing board may
be mad~ by any party to the appropriate appeal hoard within ten
days or the decision.
·10. Grounds for appeal nrc:
a. That the studel1t believes his
rights as pt·ovidcd for in this code
or in the United States Constitution were violnl<'d, or

tlmn n•'VPn Cl\' 1norc \hall f1ftco••n

t .. ~: ot the hearing whfch may haw
student •s Reade c reeo and DO ·diya iltiil' •
document m ay be placed in ltis file however, the unh·ersity may make altered the decision, or
without actual notice to the stu- a preliminary investigation to dec. That the student believes the
dents. Publkation of grades and termine if the charges can be dis- act in violation o! this code does
announcement of honors constitute poRed of informally by mutual not justify the sanction invoked.
consent without the initiation of
notice.
<\ mendmenl t o Entire Document
28. Access to his records and disciplinary proc£>t>dings. A calThe Law Student Division "Comfiles is guaranteed every student endar of th~ hearings in a di'lcipli- ment.N to the Model Code" are npsubject only to reasonable regula- nary proceeding shnll be fix<'d after pcndt>d to tht> neclaration of Stution as t.o time, place, and super- consultation with the pnrties.
dent nights and Responsibilities
37. Hearings shnll })(! conducted nCter Sl!ction 40 as n primncy in,;sion, and the canons of profesin such a manner as to do sub- terpretive reference for t h is
sional ethics.
stantial
justice:
Declaration of Student Rights and
a. A student may challenge the
a. Hearings shall be public only Responsibilities.
accuracy of any entry or the presence of any item by bringing the
equh·alcnt of an equitable action
against the appropriate person before the judicial body to which the
student would be responsible undex· Section le.
29. No 1·ecord may be made in
1·elation to any of the following
matters exct>pt upon the ex"}>reSs
written request of the student:
a. Rnce
b. Religion
c. Political or social views
d. :Membership in any organization other than honorary and proft>ssionul organizations directly related to the educational process
30. Upon graduation or withdrawal from the university, the
r<'Cords and files of former students shall continue to be subject
to the provisions of this Declaration of Student Rights and ReRponsibilities.
Sanctions
31. The sanctions which may be
imposed upon the student are expulsion, suspension, d isciplinar y
probation, fines, and official warnCN Photo by Dan San~one
ing, as defined in the Code of StuDennis Wilson, AI Jardine, Carl Wilson and Mike Love harmo·
dent Conduct Act (Student Union
nixe on an "oldie" during last week's Beach Boy concert.
Senate Act BPD-27-F68) , which is

p._.,
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Ruggers lip Through Ohio Tourney;
Finish Season Saturday Vs. Miami
Miami of Ohio will be the fll1al
contestant of the year for the John
Carroll Rugby Club. The times of
tomon·ow's games and theh· location will be announced.
In the final round of the Ohio
Tournament, Carroll swept by
Akron winning the "A1' game 12-6
and the "B" game 20-0. The pail·
of victolies gave Carroll the championship. Indiana of Pa. finished
second, Hiram third, and Akr~n
laBt.

CN Photo by Mike

TWO MEMBERS of the tennis team ch ase a ball hit to them by
their Hiram opponents. The Blue Streaks were downed by
Hiram 8-1.

Athletes Honored Notionally
Fourteen John Can-oil University students have been chosen to
appea1· in the 1972 eilition of
Outstanding College Athletes of
America.
Those selected from JCU are:
James Boland, Timotby Devine,
Tom Panfil, Daniel Canol!, Daniel
Weir, Tom Corbo, Thomas M.ul~..,.....""""'~"'.

,..,

1"

'l"'d

Cisek, Samuel \Iorocco, Lu\\ renee

Dulay, Leo Grim, Clift Raclie, and
Steven Mintz.
Announcement of their selection
was made by tile Board of Advisors
of Outlltanding College Athletes of
Amc>·ica, an annual awards volume
publisheo to honor America's finest
C.)liegc at.hlcres. The winning
aU1Jeles were. chosen on abilities
not o11ly in athletics but also in
community setvice and campus activities.
Ot.hor criteria for those selected
included strength of character,
leadership both on and off the playing fiPid, and scholurship.

In congratulating the athletes
selected, Head Football Coach Bill
Batt.le of the U nive1·sity of 'fennessee pointed out that "Their selection is based on qualities of
leadership and cbancter in addition to the competitive drive and
determination necessary for being
a wilUlel" in the arena. These are
~

·nl!n"'tlifl>'lrt" .fOT-

su~

main goill \vas to insure some so1·t
of stability in the club.
"We placed our main priority
in the area of instilling a
good rapport with the a<lminisu·ation and students. Our secondary
goals were to secu1·e uniforms and
equipment, a good six game schedule, and hopefully a field. "We
have succeeded in all but the latter,'' said Petro. Danny gives much
creclit to his officers and to serum
coach Don Fan·ell, a four-year
\'eteran who has done much to instill spirit into the club. David
F1·ancisooni has done much along
Lhe same lines and both deserve
proper credit.
must!~

Bob Sidow, general manager, has
done a ver~.- efficient job. He took
up the responsibility of outfitting
the entire team with new uniforms,
and also provided equipment, playing fields, and jackets. In charge
of a non-existant schedule was
Billy Burke, secretary. Billy set
up a good seven game schedule at
U1e last minute and has boosted
npport with other schools as well
as spear-heading the Rugby intramural teams with enthusiastic
leadership.

i

life tt tlel college-·
Star running back Gale Sayers
of the Chicago Bears said this
year's Outstanding College Athlete
\\ inners have "set goals for themselves to be the best in the field.
They will fight with all they can
to achieve success, and with this
determination they will surely attain it."
Uiog-raphies of all Outstanding
CoU('gc Athletes of America wHl
be included il1 the 1972 edition to
be published in July. The program's
Board of Advisol-s is chah·ed by
James Jeffrey, executive dh·ector,
Ft>llowsllip of Christian Athletes.

Baseball Club Laquers Lakeland
John Carroll gnined its ih·st
baSI!bnll victory ever as the Baseball Club 1·ompcd past Lakeland
Community Coll<>ge, 10-!i, on April
21 at Willoughby South lligh
School.
AJ "A. J." Zuesar':; pitching and
Al Benancle1·'s hitt.ing spurred the
- diamon<ln1en lo the victory. Zdesa.r
threw the entire nine innings, allowing six hit~ while striking out
seven. Thl' outing was Zdesar's
first suu:t of tbe season, and only
his second appeul'ance on the
mound. Benander, tl1e Streaks 6' 4"
third baseman, c1·acked a two-run
homer in the third innhtg. Reliable
critics claim\\d the ball traveled
nearly <150 feet. llt-nander had a
perfect day at the plnte as he
rapped tL single, was ltit by a
pitch, and gathered tlu:ee walks in
addition to his monumental clout.
Short:-top John Ambr.osic and
left fielder Ken O'Keefe ripped two
hits apiece in lhat game. Second

The "A's" started things o!f by
playing a dangerous offense with
a tight defense. Akron managed
only to penetrate deeply once,
when they scored, and that was
after Carroll had built up a 12-0
lead.
Loose-forward B ill y Rip pin
opene<l the scoring early in Ute
game by inte1·cepting a lateral and
running it in from 20 yards out.
Soon after Rippin's score Billy
Burke and Ed Wood upped the
Can-ol! lead to 8-0 by falling on
a loose ball in the Akron end-zone.
Befo1·e the half ended, Carroll
had a 12-0 lead on a try by John
Marcus. Marcus took the ball on a
pass from Dennis Henson who tact;..
fully set up the play. Akron final-

ly got on the seoreboard late in
the serond half when the Canoll
play got sloppy.
The ".B" team, sparked by the
return of vets Ed K<Y.&ar and Leon
Welgs, romped easily. "Kozar set
up a lot of sco1·es with his aggressive play - he and Leon hit and
r·m hard," said one "B" teamer.
Danny Pietrogallo and Mike ~Ic
Nichlas each sco1·ed twice and Jim
Blackbw·n scored once.
" Pell·o" opened the scoring when
he ran the ball over from the ih·e
after a serum. Soon after Petr.o
laid a pass to weak side wing McNichlas who took it over. Blackburn upped the score to 12 on a
10 yard 1·omp. McNichlas scored
his second t~·y when he fell on the
Loose ball in the end-zone. Pietrogallo finished the scoring when he
scored on a 10 yat·d 1·un.
The rugge1·s so far have winning records. The "A's" l1ave won
four and lost two, while the "B's"
have a 3-2-l mark. Miami, the only
College team ever to heat Carroll,
should put up a good fight.
In Looking ove1· the past season
club president Pietrogallo was
pleased. After taking over a rather
shaky organizational structure his

baseman Ed Echan and Zdesar
added singles to the lritting attack.
A few days earlier the Streaks
played poorly as they lost to al·chrivnl Case Western Reserve, 7-1.
Rob Madden was the losing pitcher
as he gave up five runs on four
hits. However, a leaky Blue Streak
de[('nse yielded three of those runs
with physical and mental errm·s.
Other active members of the
Baseball Club include: Ray Antolik, Tom Buseck, Lany Campana,
Rick Fratianne, Joh11 Go1·ka, Bob
Gorski, Tim Grendell, Tim Johns,
Boh Kawa, Ken Krajewski, Kevin
~lcCarthy, Mike Mere<lith, Blair
O'Keefe, Jeff 'Repka, Dave Sokolowski, Tom Siupicn, and Steve
Turletes.
The Club completes its first season this week with a 3:30 game
at CWRU on Wednesday and a
doubleheader Saturday at BaldwinWallace. Saturday's first game
begins at noon.

SO

GRAD SCHOOLS =
ARE MORE CHALLENGING

THAN OTHERS.

It's graduation day and
there you stand ... diploma
in hand and future in doubt.
You could go on to graduate
school. Or you could look for
a job in today's ever~tighten,
ingjobmarket.Or,youcould
put your education to work
immediately by a12plying for
theAir Force's OfficerTrain,
ing School program.
Upon qualification,
you'll find yourself begin,
ning 12 weeks of specialized
study designed to prepare
you for the challenge and
responsibilities of an officer's
commission. And, give you
the chance to go on to flight
school to earn those famous

silver wings as an Air Force
pilot or navigator.
OTS is your chance to
break away from the crowd
and be recognized. For all the
facts, mail in the coupon. Or,
call800~631-1972 toll free
Remember,with an Air
Force future, the sky's no
limit. * ln New Jersey call 800..962-2803.
DIRECTORATE OF ADVERTISING (RSAV)
II TEXAS78148
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE
I1
r

1

us AIRFORCE RECRUITING SERVla~.;;~

Pleosc send me more lnformotion on Air Force OTS.
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Tracksters Place Fourth in Cleveland,
Beaten by Hiram in Dual Contest
Coach Don Stupica's track team
ran "'into tough competition last
week a$1'ain!lt other area colleges
in the Plain Vcait'r Cleveland
Colll'gt>s Championship track meet
held on April 26 at Baldwin-Wallace College. Participants were
.JCU, D-W, Cleveland State, and
cwmr. 'l'he Streaks cindermen
placed last in the field ';,vith only
J 8 point...'!, while B- W won with 120
point!l, CSU placed second with
97, and CWRU finished third with
29 points. Nine mel•t records were
broken and one was tied in the
contt•st. Only one was set by Carroll, when freshman Scott Kish
ran the 440 yard dash in 48.7 seconds. Kish, who has been a very
bright t~pot for the Streaks, also
S(•t a new JCU school record in
that event.
CN Photo by Dan Sansone

RODNEY CARLON E takes off with the relay b ar give n to h im b y
Jack Schied d uring a recent track meet.

Netmen Finish Losing Season
With 8-1 Loss Against Hiram
By E D I<ELLY
Asst. Sports FA!.

ur

Llle- .t:uw. ma.icllu:;.....l.hc. J

1·acket men ha,·e pla red thh; year,
the Streaks lost the first three by
identical scores of 8-1 in each
match. Against Cle\'cbnd State,
the Stl·eaks could only secure one
victory and that was in the singles
match. George Christoph defeated
his opponE'nt 7-5, 3-6, 6-1.
The netmcn then lost to CaseWestern seven days Jatm·. Again
Christoph was the only player
from Carroll to gain a virtory. He
defeated Tom Mincllo 7-5, 3-6, 6-1.
Arter these two humiliating
loSSE'S in a row the SlrPnks were
determined to down their next
opponent, Hiram, on April 22. But,
against Hiram the Strral<s ch·opped
their third 8-1 dPcision in a row

and again it was only Christoph
wh'l could manage a \•ictory for

After stumbling through the
start of the season with a }loor 0·4
record, lhc John Carroll golr team
has finally finished its SP.ason with
a record of 7-5. Jn mid-season they
had a winning streak of five
matcht's stopped hy Thid.
The link!lmcn ha\'e been led thus
far by freshman 'l'.om Xo,·ak. In
the city championships, he led the
Streaks to a third place finish
while shooting a 7i. Although losing in the playoff, he cnmc back
and again led the Streaks to a
double victory O\'el' Hiram tmd
l\Ialone with a 74.
Senior Jack l\latyus, nflcr n
slow start, has come on st.rong and
has c.ontl'ibuted gt·eatly to the
tt>am's s uccess. SophomorPs 'Rob
('on<'cp<'ion and .lim C'nnnun ha vc

DATE
Sept.16
Sept.23
Sept. 30
Oct. 7
Oct. 14
Oct. 21
Oct. 28
Nov.4
Nov.ll
Nov.18

Other Blue Streak placer<> were
Pay Ryan in the mile run with
a time of 5:07. good enough for
third place: Ki.<~h in the 4·10 with
a time of [.1.8 seconds for the fll1lt
place, .Tack Schied in the 100 yard
dnsh with a time of 10.2 second
Cor third nt1d Rod Carlone took a
second in the half mile with a time
of 2:0:t9.
Other lil'l'L place finishes were
Frank Amato in the 4·10 yard
hurdi<'R with a time of !i9.2 RecollCJs, J.,ranz in the three mile run
with n time of 16:57.0, Rody in
thl' ~hot put with a throw of ·14'·1"
and in the discus with a llc:n·e o!
1:J0' 1". The mile relay team also
plact~l in the first position, being
clock<'<! in 3:26.

FOOTBALL SCHF.I>UI.E -1972 SEASO~
OPPOXY.;~T
PLACE
Wai!hington and JrlTl•!'l'on
llomc
All!'gheny
Home
Thiel
Away
Wooster
Away
Gt'OV!' •City
Home
Ct1rrw gh!• :'llc lion
Awny
Bethany
Home
llirnm
Home
0))(-rlin
Away
CaHil Wt•stern Reserve
Away

TL!\tE

l::lo p.m.
1:30p.m.
1:30 Jl.m.
1:30p.m.
1:30p.m.
1:30p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.

lh• Rlue Sln>o.k
_ .,s._,__
..

Up to tfiis pomt, only hris topll
was able to record a victory. His
determined play and unmatched de·
sire was hard to overcome. He was
again to prove this ability against
Bethany on April 29. The Streaks
lost 5-4 to the Bisons but their
play impl·o,·ed considerably. Three
out of the four winners for Carroll
were in the singlt>s matches. Chris
Wonderly, John Randall, and, as
usual, George Christoph. Klien and
Christoph also registered their
first doubles victory of the year.
This weekend the netmen will
participate in the PAC Championships at Bethany. Hopefully, the.
Streaks will be able to change their
standing in the PAC by placing
well in the competition.

Golfers Eye Championships
By l\1. BR.IDGESON

Others who placed in the meet
were: Ryan Rody in the shot put
with a throw of 41'6" for fifth
pace and Dan Carroll, Rich Hahn,
and Bob Kraft all in the javelin
throw with tosses of J66', 162'3",
and 158'3" for the third, fourth
and firth places respectfully. Rody
ah;o placed fifth in the discus competition with a heave of 131'2''.
The 440 yard relay team placed
third with a time of 42.8 seconds.

CSU won that event 'dth n time of
12 seconds. JCU lH"'k<' the old
mark of ·12.9 ~econds in this I'Vcnt
even though CSU set the r~cord.
The mile rel:1y team also placed
third to round out the Rcoring.
They were timcu at 3 minutes, 25
and 8/10 seconds.
Last 'l'uesday, agninst Hiram,
the Blue Streaks lost their 11ccond
dual meet of the Reason, 85·60.
This mnk<'s their dual meet record
1-2. Jn the javelin throw. Carroll
Hahn nnd Kraft plac~d one, two
and three. Tim Barrett p 1 n c c d
third m the long jump with n ll"np
of 20'3 1 ~". Barrell plac~ first in
the triple jump ( 13'5") "hilc teammate Frank Cirillo took third with
a jump of 38'11".

earned berths on the squad which
will go to the PAC Championships
this weekend. "The championships
are what we haYe been working
for," said Cannan, "they mean a
Jot to us and our coach, Doc Illiano." Another sophomore, Steve
Bergerson, has continued his shut
out streak, beating his fou1'th and
fifth straight opponents.
Senior Captain, Ed Harrington
will also be on hand to help the
Streaks improve on their fifth
place finish this year. .Junior Mike
Rossi and senior Sam Morocco
haYe also played good, consistent
roles in the team's road success.
Host Theil looks like the team
to beat in this weekend's PAC's.
.John Canoll figures to push them
hanl, however, to regain the golf
tit!~ thut they haw bf'en ac<'U~
lometl to winning.

Dy JANET PURTE LL
Softball Intramurals are going
into the final week. Monday will
be the grand finale followed by a
l>e(•r bush on the Athletic Field.
In the Independent League there
wt>rc five two-game winners. The
Original Dolan Gorillas defeated
lhc Dolan Dungeon's, 15-11, and
the GDI's, 10-9. The Buffalo Club
also won two, overpowering the
Dukes, 22-3, and The Boys, 10-9.
The Pacelli Pack beat the Gouster's, 14-8, and DAT-C, 24-2. Fat
City took two over the U-Club-B,
17-9, and the other over the P acelli
Pack, 19·18.
F inally, the Z-Team had two
wins over the No Names, 22-3,
and the Physics Club, 12-3. In the

Organh:ationnl League, tht• Sailing
Club won two in n row hut \\'('Ill
down to DAT-A on \Vcdnusday,
putting them out of lh1· 1·ace. I>A1'A is left in the running against
U-Club-A, who won th~ Intramural
All-Sports Championllhip T1·ophy
after deft>uting tho I:XY's, 7-o.
ThoSt> left in lhe final plnyofC.s nrc
Z-Team against Fat City, The
Buffalo Club against the Chicago
Club, and the U-Club-A against
DAT-A.
So far in the Girls' lnlrnmurals
for Softball, the Seagram's 11 have
won two in a row, defeating the
"Goodgirls," 21-20; and the "Ares,"
23-3. 'fhe "Goodgirls" defNttRd the
"Jrs" in another game. Thm·e arc

only four mor•' games to Ill' plnred
with the s.-agram'~ 11 the only
l<'nm with n chunc(! to win the title.
To make girls' inlrnmm·als mort'
succ:<·ssCul ne.xt >·ear, all girls arc
urged to fill out thl" questionnnirt'S
1wnt out by the fBG's and to he
!'••turned to their OflJCC on the
gym hnlcony.
And now a note about the
Champs.. . . Three years of blood,
sweat, and tears b)· the U-Club
pnirl off when they defeated n
mighLy TXY Team, clinching the
A11-Sports Troplly fol' the U-Club.
This is only the 2nd time that an
or~anizntion has retired the Tl·ophy. Next year a new Trophy will
be on the line to clinch.

TWO CARROLL HURDLERS lead the pack in the grue ling 440 Intermediate
Frank Amato is in third.

Pa~ 8
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Departments Confer Awards
Noting Outstanding Seniors
Thf· following societies, fraternities and departments have llelccted
their m••ml~rs to rc:ceivc thr· following awards:
French Embassy Medal: Thomas
E. Sino~;.
Gennan Award: Rev . .Terome C.

Esper.
Italian Awards: And1-ew Hutnik, Re-v. George Tolbert.
Russian Award: Rrian Jeffreys.
Hispan ia Medal: Sally Gulich.
Accounting Academic Awards:
I>nvid G. Bongorno, Paul T. )fc-

Graduation Activities Final
For '72 Commencement
Commencement. weekend activiinvolving all m01nbers of the Class
of 1972, begin with the Senior
Farewell Pnty, Saturday, :\lay 27,
at 8 p.m.
The party will be in the Rathskeller, with the overflow being accommodated on thE' lawn area, adjoining, weather permitting. Beer,
sandwiches, and o the l' l'efresbments will be served to all seniors,
parents, and guests. Reservations
accompanied by a $1.00 reservation
fee for each person will be taken
in thr. Student S('r,•ice Ccnt.e1· until :\fay 19.
Sunday's activities begin with

~.~olitical ~oil
~

·

The following poll was conducted by the Political Science Club
betwElen April 28- May 1, 1972.
The sample of 273 is one out of
every 10 undergraduates at Carrolf. Random sampling techniques
were used to obtain the following:
1st Choice 2nd
McGovern
130
43
Mus~:ie
48
58
Humphrey
33
41
Nixon
23
4
McCarthy
5
13
Jackson
4
13
Wallace
3
3
ROLLING STONE MAGAZINE OPENINGS FOR ON -C AMPUS
REPS. SUBSCRIPTION SALES, PROD'UCT SAMPLING, PROMOTIONAl
C,AMPAIGNS. EXCEllENT. COM ISSIONS, FREE SUMMER ROUNDTRIP TICKETS TO EUROPE FOR TOP
SALESPEOPLE. WRITE IMMEDIATElY: ROLliNG STONE CAMPUS- 78

a betrothal ce1·emony at 9:30 a.m.
in the Rodman H all Chapel. All
Pngaged couples wishing to participate are asked to t·eport to the
President's office no later than ~Iay
19.
The Senior ~1ass will be held in
Kulas Auditorium at 10 a.m. for
seniors, parents, and guests. Following the 1\Jass, there will be a
breakfast in the Cafeteria at 11
a.m. Reservations accompanied by
$1.00 fpe for each person must be
in the Student Service Center by
)lay 19.
The commencement ceremony
will take place at 4 p.m. on the
Rodman Hall Terrace. Candidates
are asked to assemble in the gym
by :3:15 p.m. Tickets are not needed for thE' outside ceremony u nless
wc•alher forces the ceremony inlo
the gym. Then seating will be done
on a first;..come, first-serve basis
for those with tickets.

--
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passed, will establish the foll owing :\fonday as a day off. This will
allow students who live a distance
from campus :t chance to spend
Easler with the family and have
an extra day for travelling.
The Senate also decided to hold
a fr<'e day on either October 9 or
10. The exact date will be decided
at a later time.
Next, tl1e Academic Senate turned its attention to the bookstore,
a matter which went unfinished,
bi.Lt
meeting, to h<' held today. '!he im}>Ort.ant issue of the proposed core
corriculum change \\'ill also be presented for consideration today.
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~--------------~----------NOTES ON FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

a mode rn fairytale

I

STUDENT PRICE : $1.75
( EX CEPT SATURDA YS)

2

1846 coventry
932-6838

By C. D. CHAUXCEY
The Academic Senate made sevPral changps for the upcoming
class calendar year at its meeting
last Wednesday.
The Senate decided that Spring
Vacation will take place early because Easter falls on April 22. Inst<>ad of being the week before or
after Easter, it will be held onehalf of the way (7 weeks) through
the Spring Semester. The early vacation will cancel the annual St.
Patrick's Day Blitz.
The Senate voted to acheclule a
short Easter Vacation consisting of
Holy Thursday and Good Friday as
well as the weekend. A resolution
by l~ete Fowler which narrowly

i~ttUl:tors.

EVERYTHING

dobama

O~n

Academic Senate Slates Change
For Earlier Spring Vacation

MWF 9
W9

'10:00
'

thursd ays thru sundays
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.

Wednesday, May 10 -~-- Thurscl3y May 11
MWF 12
MF 12

A.M.
8:00
to
9:50

4.00
to
5:50

EDWARD ALBEE'S

CN Photo by

FR. BELA SOM JAI, informally chats with interested students
on the topic of birth control last Thursday, sponsored by the
Student Union.

JOHN CARROLL UNIVERSITY FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE- SPRING, 1972

E. 56th Street, New York, New York
10022.

Gurr, Kathr~·n S. Motiska, Linda
~. Hurley, .lol'eph J. Armul, JosPph
W. ~lohnat·sky, Thomas F. KenntJy.
Roulston Performance Award:
Lawrence H. Gamer.
H. A. Baker Awards in :\Ial·keting: :'llr. ,Josl•ph J. Grasela, Jr., Mr.
Gt•rald L. Steinberg.
.) ohn :\lat·shall Gersting Award:
Thomas )lar.
Thomas Jefferson Awro·d: Joseph
\V. .Mohmlcsky.
Alpha Kappa Psi Scholarship
A wan!: "- illiam )1. Petrovic.
Omicron Delta Epsilon Award:
Kenneth S. Simko.
Wall Street Jou1·nal Award: Edwanl J. AhPrn.
Law1·enre J . Monville Award:
!\laney .Jean :\lore.
Lubrizol A\\ard: :\lark T. Kramer, Nancy Jean More, Patrick
Velotta.
President's Cup in Debate: Dale
K warciany, Dennis Langer.
Dean's Cup in Debate: Bryan
Fritz, Barham Liccinone.
History A ward : Thomas D. Per<'han.
Outstanding Premedical Students: Robert L. Basista, 1\lark D.
Fildes, John A. )lat~ as.
Outstanding P1·edental Student:
Roma Jasinevicius.
Outstanding Biology 1\Iajors :
Da,;d Carrino, ~lichael Kelty.
Achievement Award in Education : Barba1·a Ve1·cek.

R.O.T.C. a!'ld B.osic Pllysocdl Educalior ~· minations woll be he!d on Saturddy, Mill 6. Rooms and times
announced by tho Instructors.
Dircc:tions for rrorling 11\c Cxa/Tllnation schedule:

A

v.;u be

In the blocl fond tile day and timt tlic c:lass normally meets See the !!"ample below
Find 11\c DATE f~ tho cxarolnalion at the lop of the column.
C. Find tho TIME for the examination at the left sode of the page.
D. The room f~ the eKamlnation will be the room ordinarily 11<cd unloss noted otherwi$<1 on the schedule.
Example A class which me.::!$ M«Ylday, Wcdnc$day, and friday al 9 00 will hiM! tho examination ~~ 8 .00 AM on
Saturday, May 13.
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